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Presentation Notes
Mating follows a simple progression in L. hesperus, with males initiating the process by slowly approaching and antennating a female. If she is “acceptable” the male will display a characteristic “push-up” behavior and then attempt to mount. If the female does not move away for try to displace the male, then the courtship may end in copulation. After the female is inseminated, she goes through a number of behavioral and physiological changes.
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Presentation Notes
The first change is an immediate decrease in sexual receptivity. Although females will mate multiple times during their lives, they enter a 3-6 day refractory period after being inseminated and they will not respond permissively to other males that may court them.  A while later, the females will also greatly enhance their rate of egg deposition utilizing the newly acquired sperm to produce viable eggs. And finally, the mated females lose their attractiveness to males, which will be the primary focus of this presentation.
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Presentation Notes
When a male was placed in a mating arena along with a virgin female and a recently mated female, both of the same age, the male was more likely to court and mate with the virgin.  



Pre-Mating Assessment Behavior 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Males appear to be using olfactory cues during the initial pre-mating assessment period. They focus their antennation efforts on the posterior end of the abdomen, near the females gonopore.  It is possible that the females odor profile changes after mating, causing her to be less attractive.
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We know little about how female L. hesperus are able to attract a potential mate. There are two possible pre-mating scenarios: females produce no odor (white arrow), or they emit a sex-specific odorant that indicates their suitability as a mate.
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After mating, there are three possible outcomes for female odor profiles that might cause a change in the courtship behaviors of males: 1)  If the male doesn’t transfer any odorants,  or causes the female to stop producing an attractant,  then she is rendered odorless (white arrow); 2) If the male transfers an odorant to an otherwise odorless female, she now expresses that male derived scent (white and blue arrow); 3) If the male transfers an odorant to a female still expressing her own odor, she now expresses a combination of scents (pink and blue arrow). 
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To date, no sex-specific attractant has been identified in L. hesperus, despite numerous attempts by us and other researchers.  It seems unlikely that there is a female attractant. That leaves to possible post-mating scenarios, and given that males change their behavior toward inseminated females, it seems likeliest that males are transferring a pheromone with antiaphrodisiac properties to the females. 



• Contents made in testes & accessory glands 
 

• Consists of sperm & other components 
 

• Persists in female for several days 

Male Spermatophore 
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Presentation Notes
The vehicle of transfer is the spermatophore, which is composed of products from both the testes and the accessory glands.  It is a very substantial, representing up to 15% of the males mass, and it persists in the female for several days.



Effect of Spermatophore Odor  
on Male Behavior 
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If we take a virgin female and topically apply spermatophore (or even male accessory gland) homogenized in saline, it renders the female less attractive than those treated with a solvent control. This shows that the male is transferring an antiaphrodisiac to the female.



Whole Body Chemical Analysis 
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Presentation Notes
To determine what might be influencing male behavior, we performed a whole body chemical analysis using GC-MS. We compared newly mated and virgin females and found one peak that was absent in virgins but strongly expressed in mated females.  It is also present in males.



Myristyl Acetate 

• 14 carbon saturated lipid 
 

• Found in mated but not virgin females 
 

• Produced by male accessory glands 
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We identified this chemical as myristyl acetate, a 14 carbon saturated lipid that is used by other insects in intraspecific communication.  We also isolated its production to the male accessory glands, where it is stored until transferred to the females in the spermatophore.



Effect of Myristyl Acetate 
on Male Behavior 

n = 100 
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We topically applied MA to the back of virgin females, using ethanol as the solvent, and allowed males to interact with them. While a concentration of 0.5ng had no effect on male courtship rates relative to the control, dosages of 5ng or higher greatly suppressed male interest. 



Effect of Myristyl Acetate 
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The effect of MA does not appear to be graded, but rather all or nothing. Once an activational threshold is crossed, males are no longer interested.



 Summary 
 

Myristyl Acetate (MA) is a dose-dependent 
anti-aphrodisiac, reducing male interest in 

courting recently mated females 

Brent CS, Byers JA (2011) Female attractiveness modulated by a male-derived 
antiaphrodisiac pheromone in a plant bug. Animal Behaviour 82: 937-943. 
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Once we had identified how females were rendered unattractive, we were interested in how they could transition back to a point at which they were again attractive to males.



Post-mating Changes in Behavior 
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This is an important transition. Females do become more receptive with time and males become similarly more interested in mating. We wondered if this was just due to a change in MA concentration. The change looks to gradual for something that appears to rely on an activational threshold.
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Our initial thought for this transition was that it would be simple, with MA decreasing in a coordinated fashion with the increasing attractiveness of females.
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Measuring the changes to MA concentration over time, we found that it drops rapidly. Usually within two days after mating, our GC-MS could no longer measure the concentration. However, insects can be far more sensitive so they might be detecting a meaningful amount for additional days beyond that.  At the same time, the proportion of females being courted rises at a steady rate that doesn’t match the rate of MA decline.



Whole Body Chemical Analysis 
2 Days After Mating 
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Presentation Notes
If we look at the concentration of a MA in a female 2 days after she mated, we do see that MA is still present in concentration sufficient to inhibit male courtship behavior.



Whole Body Chemical Analysis 
2 Days After Mating 
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However, we also find to other compounds in the female, A and B. A is found in male accessory glands and the spermatophore, and is delivered at the same time as myristyl acetate. In contrast, B appears later in the female and is a degradation product of A.
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Post-mating Changes 
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As the concentration of A decreases, B increases, at least temporarily. We wanted to test what role these two chemical have. There was potential that they might act synergistically with MA to strengthen the anti-aphrodisiac effect.



Male Response to MA/A/B 
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Again using topical application of virgin females, we measured males courtship responses to the different chemical and mixtures of them. We used identical concentration for all three of these compounds. Relative to the ethanol control, MA had its expected negative impact. Compound A also had a slight negative effect on courtship, but B had no effect. Compound A did not synergize with MA to enhance antiaphrodisiac properties. When compound B was combined with MA, the females were no longer repellent to males. Simultaneous treatment with all three of these chemicals resulted in unattractive females. The combined antiaphrodisiac effect of A and MA was apparently sufficient to overcome the negating effect of B.



Male Response to MA/A/B 
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We also confirmed that B is effective under more natural circumstances. We allowed males to interact with virgin or mated females treated with an ethanol control or compound B. We found that mated females treated with B were just as attractive as virgins. Please note that the dose of B is higher than the effective concentration of MA coming out of the female.



Male Response to Relative Amounts 
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So far our findings suggested that the efficacy of B is determined by its concentration relative to MA. To determine whether that was the case, we again topically applied our chemicals to virgin females and allowed them to interact with males. MA and B by themselves had the expected effects, but once we began combining MA and B in changing ratios, were were able to generate the same gradual behavioral response as observed in the days after mating, not the abrupt change seen with the threshold effect of MA.  
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Our original picture of how mating produces changes in the female was simple: males inseminate the females with an antiaphrodisiac that repels other males. Gradually this antiaphrodisiac dissipates and the females become increasingly attractive. 



Actual Post-Mating Odor Change 
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However what we found was far more complicated, with three compounds involved, one of which negated the efficacy of the other two.
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There appears to be good reason for the added complexity. A system relying on a single chemical would be unreliable. Variability in the amount of MA transferred by a male would make it difficult for prospective mates to judge how close a female is to being ready to remate. If initial MA is very high (from a male that hadn’t mated in a week or more), then males would wait too long to try to court females that was already receptive, losing out on potential opportunities. If the initial MA is quite low (from a male that had already mated within the last two days) would lead to males wasting their time courting females not yet ready to mate again. This wastes energy and exposes them to unnecessary environmental hazards.
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Having a system with greater complexity affords males the ability to more accurately judge a female’s state of readiness. Early on, when MA/A are in greater combined concentration than B, male courtship is inhibited. Once there is more B than MA/A, then males will court a female. The starting concentration of these chemicals doesn’t matter because B is a product of A, and MA and A are transferred in similar quantity. A high starting concentration of MA/A will produce a similarly high concentration of B. So long as the ratio changes at a predictable rate, the males will be able to predict when a females is likely to be leaving her period of reproductive refractoriness.
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limits sperm competition 
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• A second male-derived compound (A) also 
inhibits male courtship, and once metabolized by 
a female it becomes an anti-anti-aphrodisiac (B) 



 Summary 
• Males produce an anti-aphrodisiac  (MA) that 
limits sperm competition  
 

• A second male-derived compound (A) also 
inhibits male courtship, and once metabolized by 
a female it becomes an anti-anti-aphrodisiac (B) 
 

• Ratio of MA&A:B dictates male behavior, 
indicating when a mated female is again likely to 
be receptive to courting 
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